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Specification of an Improved Floating Dock, 
by STANISLAS J ANIGKI, engineer, of StPeters 
burg, Russia. Y 
The object of this invention is to make an 

improved iloating dock, to be afterwards used 
as a dry-dock for ships when their sheathing, 
keels, propellers, or other parts require to be 
repaired or cleaned, the dock being raised by 
compressed air and kept steady by means of 
external floats. 
0n the accompanying sheet of drawing, Fig 

ure l is an end view, and Fig. 2 a plan of one 
of my improved floating docks. 
The dock consists of one or more metal cais 

sons, A, of several compartments, for forming 
the bridge or platform on which the ship is to 
rest, the caissons being without bottoms, but 
held together at the sides and tops by rods 
and bars in any required manner. At the lon 
gitudinal sides of the caissons there are up 
right standards or frames H, surmounted with 
foot-paths and railings, B, and to each outer 
side of the dock are jointed two series of con 
necting-rods and iioats. One series of con 
necting-rods, marked F, are jointed at one end, 
as at a, to the bottom of the single or com 
pound caissons, and at their other ends to iioats 
D, and the other series of connecting-rods, 
marked F', are connected at one end to the 
rods F, and at their other ends to sliding car 
riages or frames J, attached to floats D’,which 
keep the jointed parts d invariably above the 
surface of the water. Below the bridge or 
platform A there are pipes and taps commu 
nicating with pumps for forcing air, when re 
quired, into the several compartments between 
the platform and the water, there being open 
safety-pipes G let into the caissons by screws 
to allow air to escape when the compressed 
air is in excess, and there are also let-off valves 

' to form an equilibrium when the dock has to 
be sunk by its own gravity for the ingress and 
egress of the Ship or vessel. When the doek 
is in its lowest position the float D, at each 
side, is near the tloat D', the connecting-rods 
F F’ approaching vertical positions, as shown 
by the dotted lines, Fig. l, and when the two 

a 

iloat's are near each other they are sufficiently 
immersed to sustain the dock, of which the 
greater part of the weight is compensated or 
counteracted by a quantity of compressed air 
shut up in the caissons. 
To raise the dock and vessel the compressed 

air is pumped under the platform into the cais 
sons by means of one or several air-pumps, 
which are placed, by preference, in a separate 
vessel or barge, the air circulating and in 
creasing in all the compartments of the cais 
sons until they and the ship are raised to the 
required height, but the outer sides of the 
caissons are immersed in the water, as seen 
in Fig. l,_thereby keeping in the compressed 
air. 

As the dock rises the part a at each side 
rises with it, and the part d not being able to 
rise, the connecting-rod F’ pushes the connect 
ing-rod F and float D more and more outward, 
so as to give complete stability to the dock, 
the movements taking place automatically. 
Thus during and after the raising of the dock 

the stability of all the parts is assured by these 
lateral floats-that is, the external iioats D, 
jointed to connecting-rods attached to the 
sides of the dock, and the internal iloats D’ 
counterpoising the sliding carriages J, con 
nected by the rods F’ tothe rods F. If the 
dock by any external force is causedto in 
cline it soon recovers itself, as the ñoatsD 
are connected to it by inñexible rods, and bring 
back the platform or bridge to its horizontal 
position. 
The Iioats d’ used for keeping the point d 

always above the surface of the water, act 
not only as supports for the carriagesJ but also 
prevent them from rising when not required ; 
and it follows that all the parts should be prop 
erly balanced. _ 
As before said, the dock or caisson is com 

posed of one or several sections, according 
to the requirements, but not closed at the bot» 
tom. It is a simple rigid diaphragm provided 
with the necessary pipes and taps to enable 
the compressed air to circulate between the . 
several partitions. 
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Having now described the nature and par- jfry-pipes G, arranged as and for the purpose 
ticulars of my said invention, and the mavu- speeiñed. 
ner in which the same is to be performed, I In testimony whereof Ihzwe signed mynafme 
desire it to be understood that I o1ui1n to this specification before two subscribing 

l. In combination Wit-l1 :L ñoating dook,eou witnesses. 
Structed substantially as described, I claim the STANISLAS JANICKI. 
oounterpoise or ñoa‘ts D D’7 operating as and I 
for the purpose speoi?ed. 

2. In combination with the compartments of 
a caisson of a íioating dock, I claim the safe 

Wituesses : 
C. LAFOND, 
GH. FRONARD. 


